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I—Stains
s—Clutch

10— Old form of
the

11—From the in-
doors

13—On the lee
14—Snatch away
16—An imple-

ment used
for washing
floors

18— Distance
made by a
vessel in one •
tack -

19— An entrance
21— Jots
23—Low
25— Affirmative

vote (vari- -
ant)

27—Letter N

28—Conjunction
29—Because
30— Fourth note

of the scale
31—For example

(abbr.)
32A stableman
34—Examina-

tions
(colloq.)

36Period of
time

37Prone
38—A fairy
40—Soon
41— Male parent
43—Petroleum
45Form of en

before 1
46A rascal
47 Ties with a

cord

DOWN
1—Nicknames
2Made of lead
3 Sign of the

infinitive
mode

4An amount
6Sun god
7Calm.

8— Beholds
9Small, point-

ed piece of
wood

12—Labor
15—A storage

crib
17—Post Office

Norway
i 33—General of

Confederate
army

34—A kind of
narrative
poetry

3 35—Pronoun
37—A dolt
39—A white lie
42—Letter M
44—Chinese

measure

(abbr.)
20—A county in

south cen-
tral New
York

: 22—-Savory
24—Letter R

t 26—Metal tubes
of guns

29 The Roman
pound

30 —Dreaded
31— Additional
32 Capital of

Answer to previous puzzle
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BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
UNNECESSARY NEWS

HUNDREDS, yes many thou-
sands of players, have a tendency
nowadays to overdo the matter of
showing a new suit after their
partners open the bidding. That is
all very well and good if the part-
ner had started with a minor suit
or no trump. But if he bid a major
suit and you hold four cards of it,
telling him about another suit is
usually news more valuable to the
opponents in the later play than
to your partner in the bidding.
Raise him, as a rule, to the justi-
fiable height when you have four
of his suit, unless, perhaps, you
have stoppers in all other suits
and so like no trump.

496 3 2
V 10 8

A 10 9 8
*A Q 9

?A 8 Ml ?J 5
*K J 7S f 6 4 3 2
?J 43 S *** 4K 5 2
4 J 10 8 7 S. 46 4 3 2

4 K Q 10 7 4
4A Q 9
4Q 7 6
4 K 5

(Dealer: South. Both sides vul-
nerable.)

When South bid 1-Spade on this
deal and North responded with 2-
Diamonds, South was uncertain as
to just what his next best response
was He hated to jump the bid in
spades because ‘he suit was not
too solid and thought 2-Spades or
2-No Trumps too weak He there-
fore decided on 3-No Trumps.

When North then went to 4-No
Trumps, South felt that North
must have a very strong hand, so
bid 5-Diamonds to show some sort
of a fit there and put the problem
up to North. When North’s next
bid was 5-Spades, South went to
5-No Trumps and North to six.

The club J was opened and won
with the K. The spade A was
driven out and a diamond had to
be given up later, so that the con-
tract was down one.

The whole trouble came fnom
North’s bad bid of 2-Diamonds,
when holding four trumps. His
correct bid was 2-Spades and then
South would have bid 4-Spades or
perhaps chance 3-No Trumps if he

felt like shooting. If North should
then feel like inviting slam with
4-No Trumps, South should sign off
at 5-Spades.

4 • *

Tomorrow’s Problem

49 6

974 3 2
4 A 7
4Q9762

4 A Q 2 410 8754
49 8 5 . 4A 10
4QJ9 B>* Ul 462

4 3 c *A 8 53
4,10 i—l

4K J 3
4KQ J 6
4 K 10 5
*KJ 4

(Dealer: South. East-West vul-

nerable )

What is the correct defense
against South’s 3-No Trump con-
tract after the lead of the dia-
mond Q?

Physician Gives Reasons
Par Testing With Tuberculin

amount of tuberculin, a spot of red-
*

ness will develop at the site of the
injection.

This is all there is to the tuber-
culin tost, but the interpretation of
it Is complicated. Anyone who has
ever had tuberculosis reacts. And
as over half the population has had
tuberculosis at some time, and most
of then have healed spontaneously,
the question arises, in the presence
of a positive tuberculin test, of
whether the case is active or not.

Actual results in the Chadwick
clinic on 50,000 high school stu-
dents showed that about half of
them reacted. When these were
segregated and examined by X-ray
and other methods, it was found
that one out of twenty had an act-
ive case. Most of these were in an
early stage, so cure was possible,
and this justifies the advice that
the tuberculin test is valuable
procedure.

QUESTIONS FROM READERS
R. G. A.: “I heard that hydro-

chloric acid xyas good to cure
jaundice. Please tell how much
and how often to take it.”

Answer: There is a mistake
here. Hydrochloric acid is not used
for jaundice. It IS used in
pernicious anemia in which the
skin has a yellow color something
like jaundice, but such a differen-
tiation should be made by a doctor.
In pernicious anemia other treat-
ment to supplement the hydro-
chloric acid is advisable.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Seven pamphlet*
say Dr. Clendening can now be ob-
tained by sending 10 cents in coin,
for each, and a self-addressed en-
velope stamped with a three-cent
stamp, to Dr. Logan Clendening, in
care of this paper. The pamphlets
are: "Three Weeks’ Reducing Diet",
“Indigestion and Constipation". "Re-
ducing and Gaining", "Infant Feed-
ing”, "Instructions for the Treatment
of Diabetes”, "Feminine Hygiene"
and “The Care of the Hair and Skin”.

Bv LOGAN CLENDENING. ftl. D.
PARENTS, with children in

school almost everywhere nowa-
days. have to decide whether they
w& approve of having the children
tested with tuberculin.

Possible objections rnay fall un-
der three heads:

(1) It may be harmful.
•’2) What good will it do?
(3) The parents may dread

that they will be informed of
the existence of tuberculosis.
'Two of these we may dispose of

immediately. Tuberculin testing,
a s done by modern methods, does
no harm either to the normal child
or to the one with incipient tuber-
culosis.

The third objection—the dread
°f discovery of the disease—h, one
°f those peculiar pieces of psychol-
ogy that tuberculosis workers have
cad to deal with since time imme-
morial. The only thing that cold
mgical reason can do to combat it
I s to say that the disease is curable
111 the early stages, the tuberculin
test helps to detect it in the earlier

Dr, Clendening will answer
Questions of general interest
ouly, and then only through
his column.

j'tages. ana if you let it go to the
cr stages it is much more diffi-

, tto cure. Besides, so far as the
read knowledge goes, when the

v/fase
,

devel °ps to the later stages
}ou will know anyway.

tir^°VV
L.as t 0 the remaining ques-

of ~v
,hich concerns the rationale

aic!
ll!e Procedure as a diagnostic

tuberculin test was intro-oeu Koch, who was the dis-

beromr 0f the casual &erm of tu-
thst; LOSIS - He found by accident

<l. u an animal with tuberculosisa ln Jec ted under the skin a small
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